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‘We are here to do
justice and you want to
take that away from us.’
Justice Michael Kirby

‘This is the Constitution
we are dealing with . . .
it’s not a Dog Act.’
Justice Michael McHugh

‘For my part, I can see no
power of the parliament
to direct me.’
Justice Mary Gaudron

M

Justices hammer Tampa laws
A year after the Howard Government turned back
the Tampa, Australians still overwhelmingly support
rejecting boatpeople – Page 2

Benjamin Haslem
� High Court correspondent

THREE High Court judges

lashed out yesterday at the

Howard Government’s tough
new post-Tampa laws, arguing
that they interfered with the

court’s independence.
‘‘We are here to do justice and
you want to take that away from

us,’’ Justice Michael Kirby told
federal Solicitor-General David
BennettQC, representing theGov-
ernment before the court.

Mr Bennett was responding to

arguments from lawyers for the

wifeofasylum-seekerAliBakhtiyari
and another man, that new laws
banning appeals to the High Court

against immigration tribunal

decisions were unconstitutional.

While it is difficult to predict the

final positions the seven judgeswill

take, the reservations expressed
yesterday suggest the Govern-
ment’s asylum-seeker strategy

could be dealt a major blow by the

nation’s highest court.
One senior legal observer des-
cribed the exchanges between the

judges and Mr Bennett as ‘‘the
biggest bunfight between the

executive and judiciary the High

Court has seen for years’’.

The Government has accused

asylum-seekers of using appeals to
the Federal and High courts to

delay their deportation.

In the lead-up to last year’s fed-
eral election, the Coalition — with
Labor’s support— inserted clauses
in the Migration Act specifying

that decisions of the minister,
department or tribunals ‘‘must not
be challenged, appealed against,
reviewed,quashedor called inques-
tion in any court’’.

Justice Michael McHugh said

yesterday the Constitution banned

parliament from ‘‘legislating so as

to unreasonably interfere with the

judicial power of the common-
wealth’’.

‘‘This is the Constitution we are
dealing with . . . it’s not a Dog Act,’’
he said.

Justice Mary Gaudron

demanded to know why the new

lawsbanned theHighCourt and its

judges from identifying parties in

immigration cases, when the same
provision did not extend to news

reporting.

Justice Gaudron’s judgment is
likely to be her last before she

leaves the court in February.

Given the high-profile nature of
the cases, and the public’s right to

know and understand her decision,
Justice Gaudron said, she ‘‘might
find it sensible, practicable, desir-
able to use the names of these

people in my judgment’’.
‘‘Can you giveme a note (explain-
ing) by what power the Govern-
ment can direct me about how I

may write my judgments?’’ she
asked Mr Bennett.

‘‘For my part, I can see no power
of the parliament to direct me.’’
Roqia Bakhtiyari’s lawyers argue
that the post-Tampa laws breach
section 75(v) of the Constitution,
which allows people to seek judicial

reviewofministers’decisions in the
High Court.

The new laws also place a 35-day
time limit on any immigration

appeals to the High Court.

Experts argue the time limit was

placed in theMigration Act in case

the High Court ruled it could still

review immigration decisions.

But Justice Kirby said the 35-day
limit in effect deprived visa appli-
cants of their rights to go to the

High Court.

Many asylum-seekers could not
speak English, were in detention
and could not readily access law-
yers and, when they did, received
poor advice, he said.

‘‘We’vehadenoughcases toknow
that happens,’’ Justice Kirby said.

The day a schoolhouse became Bush’s war room
This Saturday in 
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HOW THE 
WORLD HAS 
CHANGED
 

FLANKED by stunned White

House staff, George W. Bush
sits in amakeshift war room in

Florida’s Emma E. Booker
Elementary School 20 minutes

after the second of two

hijacked planes careered into

the World Trade Centre on

that September 11 morning.

As communications director

Dan Bartlett points to news

footage of the terror attacks

and National Security Council

situation room director

Deborah Loewer takes a call,
Mr Bush uses a specially

secured telephone to receive a

rundown on the chaos unfold-
ing in New York.

Earlier, senior White House
aide Karl Rove, who stands
arms folded on the right in this

picture released for the first

time yesterday, whispered to
Mr Bush of the second attack

while the President was read-
ing with a classroom of seven-
year-olds.
Moments after finishing the

call, Mr Bush convenes a press
conference at the school, begin-
ning his statement: ‘‘Ladies and
gentlemen, this is a difficult
moment forAmerica.’’Tenmin-
utes later, another hijacked
plane crashes into the Penta-
gon.

US strike plans — Page 8

Clubs’ Cup
runneth over
RUGBY clubs across Aust-
ralia are being inundated
with fans signing up for full
membership to increase
their chances of getting 2003
World Cup finals tickets.

Under the Australian
Rugby Union’s World Cup
ticket policy, club members
will be offered tickets from
October14, thepublicgetting
its chance six days later.
Clubsarereportinga floodof
new membership applica-
tions after Tuesday’s launch
of the Cup ticket plan. The
Queensland Reds signed up
120newseason-ticketholders
within 24 hours of the
launch, while coaching staff
at Sydney’s Eastwood club
had to man phone lines to
deal with inquiries.

Full report — Sport, Page 18

Carr gets
tough on
minimum
jail terms
Monica Videnieks
� NSW political reporter

NSW judges will be pres-
sured to impose minimum

sentences on all crimes as

part of the state Govern-
ment’s new ‘‘toughon crime’’
legislation.

The laws — to be intro-
duced to state parliament

later this year and described

by Premier Bob Carr as

unlike any others in the

world — prescribe standard
minimum sentences for 19

violent crimes, including

murder and gang rape.

The Government will also

review the law of man-
slaughter and overhaul child

sex assault laws.

Hailed by victims’ support
groups yesterday, the policy
was slammed as irrespon-
sible by legal bodies, who
described the proposal as

‘‘cashing in’’ on community
fears and a bid for votes in

the coming March election.

The new laws will mean

criminals who murder police

or people such as teachers,
health workers and emerg-
ency service workers will

face a minimum 25 years in

jail. And the minimum sen-
tence for aggravated sexual

assault will be 10 years— up
from the average non-parole
period of three years.

TheGovernmentadmits it

has not consulted the state’s
judges on the new laws.

‘‘It’s called the separation
of power,’’ said state

Attorney-General Bob

Debus. ‘‘I think judges will
accept this is a fair and

reasonable way to go about

their business.’’
While judges can sentence

above or below the new stan-
dards and can ignore the set

minimum, theymustprovide
reasons to justify the sen-
tence, and a 10-member
Sentencing Council will be

established to monitor the

punishments handed down

to ensure they meet com-
munity expectations.

‘‘Sentences will be tougher
andmore consistent because

judges will have to apply the

same rules to every case,’’Mr
Carr said.

Police swoop after gunman fuel bid
Paul Toohey
Martin Chulov

Slashed for petrol: Michael Hoeksema with the damaged bowser

ASLASHEDbowserhoseand

a reported sighting of alleged

gunmanMatt Page prompted

police to converge last night

on the Dunmarra region,
550km south of Darwin.

Northern Territory police

tactical response group offi-
cers set up a base south of

Daly Waters, which is a key
junction of roads to themine-
fields of the state’snorthwest.
Hi-Way Inn roadhouse

owner Michael Hoeksema

said the hose from a pad-
locked unleaded petrol

bowser was cut some time in

yesterday’s early hours.
At 7.15am, a young rail con-
tractor came into the Hi-Way

Inn and told staff he had just

seen the Toyota LandCruiser

allegedly stolen by Mr Page

on the Buchanan Highway,

50km to the south, an hour
before. Staff immediately

rang police, who yesterday
trawled the highway to no

avail. A police sergeant des-
cribed the car as ‘‘identikit’’
but added that an identical

vehicle had also been sighted

yesterday in Geelong,
Katherine, Arnhem Land

and Mataranka — every-
where.

Police believe Mr Page is

travellingmainlyatnightand

is camouflaging the stolen

four-wheel drive in the scrub
during the day.

The Hi-Way Inn is located
on a T junction. The Stuart

Highwayheads directly south

to Alice Springs and the Car-
pentaria Highway is the

‘‘back road’’ to Queensland,
Page’s home of recent years.
Local speculation is thatMr

Continued — Page 2


